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.1 FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
~ «?-. :SERIOUS FOREST FIRES.

.Latrobe, Pa., Nov. 23.—A forest fire 
is sweeping the ridge at Bast Langston, 
three miles south of Latrobe. Fanned 
by a high wind, the flames are spread
ing rapidly and menacing" the valuable 
plant and houses of the Pennsylvania- 
Silica Brick Company. The foothills of 
the mountain at Laoghlinstown have 
been burning since Sunday night. £Eie 
damage to standing timber will be heavy. 
The fire is supposed to have been started 
by hunters.

Prepare For 
The Session

A SPEEDY CRUISER.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 23.—The armored 

<x*uiser Pennsylvania in her official trial 
trip off the New England coast today 
made the highest speed with the small
est expenditure of fuel of any armored 
vessel so far built for the United States 
navy. Her contract called for 22 knots, 
and her average speed for the four 
hours’ trial was 22.43knots per hour, 
while her coal consumption was 2.2 
pounds per horsepower per hour.

mThe Rubicon 
Is CrossedSTEAMER SEATTLE ASHORE

v

m

/Government at Ottawa Getting 
Ready for Opening cjf 

Commons.
This the Opinion of Those Who 

Attended Great Zemstvos 
Meeting In Russia.

Seattle, Nov. 23.—The Steamer City of Seattle, bound from 
Juneau to Skagway, went ashore at Eagle River tonight, staving a 
big hole in her hull just beneath the boilers.

No lives were lost and the vessel is reported resting easily. 
She is owned by the Pacific Coast Steamship company.

PLACED UNDER ARREST.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 23.—Joseph F. 

Valentine, president of the Iron Mould
ers of North America, was placed under 
arrest today on a telegraphi 
from the Cincinnati police, 
had waited at his hotel several hours 
for the expected officer.
, Valentine’s arrest is made in concep
tion with alleged violence by members 
of the order of which he is the head in 
Cincinnati, where a strike is on. Valen
tine was detained in the detectives’ 
of the central police station. Valentine 
was permitted to address a letter to the 
iron moulders tonight and will leave for 
Cincinnati tomorrow. dhe.

A FATAL DREAM.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—As a result of a 

dream, Mrs. Lizzie Couet, 41 years ot 
age, lost her life today and her hus
band and infant child were fatally 
burned in a fire which partly destroyed 
their home.

The woman dreamed that her savings 
had been stolen from a hiding place in 
.the bottom of a sugar jar iu the pantry. 
Startled by the reality of the dream, she 
took a lamp in one hand and her baby 
under her arm, and went to investigate. 
The lamp fell from the woman’s hand 
and exploded.

Her husband, aroused from sleep in. 
an adjoining room, made a brave at
tempt to put ont the flames and finally 
succeeded with the aid of a mattress, 
but only after he, as well as the wife 
and child, had been frightfully burned. 
Mrs. Couet died wb?!e being 
a hospital.

Dominion Election Act May Be 
Amended-Sespectlng Ballot 

/ Marking.
Reported That the Emperor Has 

Announced Disfavor to the 
Movement.

c request 
Valentine :

Training Ships for Education 
of Sellers and Naval 

Cadets.
Rural Populations are Asked 

to Join In the Great 
Agitation-

-J
room

COMMERCIAL CABLE CO.New Northern
Wire Proposed

Tokio Reports 
Affairs in North

Albany, N. Y., -Nov. 23.—The Com
mercial ^aWe Compatir/which operates 
the Postal Telegraph Company, filed 
with the secretary of state today a cer
tificate of extension of purchases so" as 
to include the right to pur' ase, hold
ofldother0CorporaHems*^ anT^o “chaiige A Small Outpost Affair In Which 
securities for the same.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa* Nov. 23.—Estimates for the 

next session are being prepared in the 
departments. The government expects
the granting of supply will be the chief 
business 6f the session as there is no 
government legislation of any import
ance, except, perhaps, a few amend
ments to the Dominion Election Act, 
suggested by experience of the recent 
polling. It is not unlikely that to avoid 
a repetition of the error which cost 
the Liberal candidate in Wentworth 
his seat the initialing of the ballots by 
the deputy returning officer wiW be done 
away with. It is contended by some 
who have had long experience in the 
working of election laws that the stamp
ing and numbering constitute a sufficient 
guarantee against the substitution of 
fraudulent ballots, especially as the 
official ballot is now printed upon spe
cially marked paper under federal su
pervision.

The Canada, the new fast cruiser or 
the Dominion fishing fleet, will be sent 
to the West Indies on a cruise this win
ter for instructional purposes.

It is now said that Mr. Justice Klilam 
of the Supreme court may be appointed 
chief of the railway commission to suc
ceed Mr. Blair.

Amendments to the acts defining the 
duties and responsibilities of harbor 
commissioners are being prepared by the 
department of marine.

Mr. Blair says nothing definite is set
tled as to Ms assuming the manager
ship of the Toronto Roller Bearing Com
pany.

The government intends to establish 
training ships at various ports for .edu
cation of sailors and cadets for the 
Royal navy. Details of the scheme have 
not been completed as yet, but officials 
of the department of marine and fisher
ies are working on them.

The pgst office department has issued 
a notice’fad vising “Persons who receive 
letters that'have been missent or delayed 
to preserve the envelopes and send 
them specially direct to the deputy post
master general with any information in 
the case that may be of service to the 
department in making an investigation.”

St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—The meet- r ^ 
ing of the Zemstvos is ended, the mem- *
bers today dispersing to their homes.
They are leaving in high spirits, confi
dent that no matter what the immediate 
result, the days of November 19 to 22 «
will mark a turning point in Russian 
history.
. “The Rubicon is crossed; no retreat 
is possible.” is the unanimous sentiment.

At last night’s joint meeting of editors 
and literary men and the Zemstvos, the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed and the 
fullest supoprt was pledged to the pro
gramme adopted.

There is an intimation that the Em
peror has already been advised of the 
action of the meeting and has expressed 
himself as unfavorable to it. According 
to a story which is told, with much cir
cumstantiality. M. Pobedonostseff, the 
procurator-general of the holy synod, in
formed the Emperor that, in his opinion, 
autocracy -had reached the parting of 
the ways. “There will be no middle 
course. We must hold firmly to the old 
regime or be prepared to grant 
stitution.”

Thereupon, the story goes, the -Em
peror called a family council, at which 
an opinion was practically united against 
yielding an iota.

The young Empress, when asked for 
her views, is said to have replied briefly :
“I do not wish to see my son blown up.”

•Such stories, however, partake of the 
nature of common gossip in St. Peters
burg, and although repeated in well-in
formed circles, may have little founda
tion.

TURBULENT TIMES.
/Buenos Ayres, Nov. 23.—strike 

movement here still continues, but owing 
to the determined effort^of the govern
ment, its effects have been much ameli
orated. The telephone service was resum
ed today, those willing to work being 
given positions. The strikers from the 
•principal electric lighting and pow 
panies have been temporarily supple
mented by stokers and engineers from 
government vessels, and the plants 
running without interruption. The street 
railway service is still partially sus
pended. The railway companies are oper
ating as usual, having conceded a reduc
tion of hours with former pay, which, in 
most cases, has been accepted. Rosarian 
strikes are general and rioting is inter
mittent. Several people have oeen in
jured in these riots.

:
taken to

Suggests Cable and Telegraphic 
Communication With Kus- 

slan Siberia.

-0—
Japanese Forces Were 

Victorious.
O LOCOMOTIVE ORDER.AT RIO JANEIRO.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 23.—Keeneral Traves- 
sos, who was wounded„ during the re
volt of the cadets of the. military school, 
died yesterday as the result of the ampu
tation of a leg. According to an official 
statement, forty-four persons were killed 
during the disturbances last week. The 
outbreaks of plague and smallpox are 
decreasing.

er com- Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 23.—An order 
r the building of one hundred .locomo

tives for the Harriman lines has been 
placed here. Beyond confirmation that 
the tender has been received, members 
of the firms decline to say for which 
of the Harriman railroads they are to 
be built. Thé same firm recently booked 
an order for fifty locomotives for tne 
San Pedro-Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
railroad, in which E. H. Harriman is in
terested.

for
are A Wide Turning Movement on 

the Russian Left Is 
Anticipated.

Scheme Put Forward by Mana
ging Director of Northeastern 

Siberian Company.*1

O•Seattle, Nov. 23.—Cable and tele- Tokio, Nov. 23.—(3:00 p. m.)—Army

srrsrs Th.h Srtorl'd" Some Needs Of ZT Ie fol‘countries by way of Behring strait is 1 ’ V lowing telegram from the Manchurian
proposed by John Rosene, managing di- —. . , _ . , headquarters : “On Monday, November
rector of the Northeastern Siberian Com- I hp II N NrlV V 21, at 6:30 in the morning, our detach-
pany. He intimates that if the United * * * —' ment advanced towards Weitzuku, north
States -government will extend its Nome .
telegraph line from Nome on to Cape ... —;—r Sienchuang, and attacked and occu-
Prince of Wales, and thence establish . . pied the enemy’s camping grounds. Sub
tile wirdless system across Behring strait Chief Of Bureau Of Navigation sequently a superior force of the enemy
Ca^th^ntores/Srint ^“tZsfberi^n ‘ On Requirement Of Sea- gradually pressed onr left "flank and rear,
aide, the intervening distance being only ftnlnfl Fnrrr Receiving reinforcements, we drove the
from 28 to 35 miles, the Northeastern vumu 1 t ’ ?uemy toward Chenhehn at 9:30 a. m.
Siberian Company will build an over- ' ü"\a eDemy’s strength was about six
land telegraph line across Northeastern hundred infantry and three hundred

imperil BatlkstVps Yet Constitute Main ± recent issue of the Manitoba Free
government, to a connection with the Otienflth and ReHanCC of took six prisoners, as well as spoils, Press says:
telegraph line extending the full length , including 30 rifles, entrenching tools, Mr. D. D. Mann, vice president of
Of the trans-Siberian railway from WaVJr. ammunition, etc. Our casualties were tlle Canadian Northern Hailwiv hp-Yladivostock to St. Petersburg. ___ _____ lieutenant wounded and 28 men kill- “e Radian Northern Railway, ac-

This would place, by means of exist- Washington n C Nov oo ed or wounded. compamed by Manager James and
ing cable connections, Japan, China, the 1>aGlv tu ’ States navv Isoft tor St: Petersburg, Nov. 23,—Adelina Chief Engineer McLeod, left this after- 
Philippines, Korea, Manchuria and other otticers anu il0w senonsiy condition F.at„u ’T!*1 coucert here December noon to inspect construction operations
f/oL^thTSenYoîln^,11 S th* E“ ** ^ party wi„
cable and telegraphic communication _^Umltyal yj" Î Converse^hie^ofthe Siatitnde for the fact that her first great S° as far as Humboldt, a short distance 
with all points on the North and South bureau ot navigation, approved by Secre- triumPtl occurred in Russia. east of the South Saskatchewan river.
American continents. It could be done, tary of the Navy Morton today. ! Mukden, Nov. 23.—Indications are The track layers have crossed the
Mr. Rosene points out, at a much more Experience, especially in gun fire, he growing that the Japanese are under- South Saskateheman and by the end of
reasonable telegraph and cable tariff, or sayti) ;laH shown that it is necessary to taking a wide turning movement on the next week the rails will be at the Elbow
C tvE-’.ISSFL ... r>„ increase the number of officers assigned Russian left. A large number of com- on the North Saskatchewan, a distance

*iP ProP°sed PaI’ Jlr" •KO" to ships. Admiral Converse recommends missariat wagons have been observed of 515 miles from the city, where a tem-
r that the number of lieutenants be in- going eastward, and some artillery ex- porary bridge is being built in order to

»nd hetwISî creased from 850 to BOO, and that the changes have also been reported from allow construction trains to cross. A
IS? Tpîemnh ïïmnv Md number of lieutenant commanders be in- the eastward. General Kuropatkin has temporary bridge is also being built
the States signal e^lfOT cre,l#ed trom '200 to 300. permitted men who have captured horses- west of Battleford and track laying will
sales TnAlaska When Mnsiderimr the Because of the important part played to sell them to officers, the proceeds to be continued all winter, 
great Ibenefit tlfat is dlrived bl& to thl ÜZ/fj ÏÎÆhl^ïSS t0 the famyies <* killed in bat- Mr. Mann states that the rumors in
- . — ,, : - —. —, , , . rjoSl, It IS QCCUlcu 8 IVlSaDlG Til at lD 0 tl6. olPOlllâtlOTÎ liprp rPFflfflinF Flip fli>n nil(Continued on Page Eight., larger v^sefe of ^is type be command- ------------ o-------— ' “‘^ehasffig^fclladffin “-

■ The j-eDort"save?the*youngest Ameri- nDIklFC 1/ AM/' VII ern lines are absurd, and have not the
cam «mm»nde“ « the dt/he PRINCE KANG YU sfigktest foundation in fact It is the
attained that rank was older than the tr ,l+omLiauy', 16L; declares, to
rjrXiSTïS. ÏVJKSJS WEI AT VANCOUVER «5 thV!“p“,
English and German. He had passed , Mr. Mann states splendid progress is
the compulsory retirement age for Japa- - 'being made on the grading under Mr.
nese captains and was within six months n. *«. i___ i „ .. D. McArthur s direction and the
of the compulsory retirement age for u*fl •'CCCptlOII tO LCflOCF OT inC nien will continue at work until the end 
English, and German captains. The ad- fhloete Fmnlr#» Itefnrm of tke month if the fine weather keeps
mirai remarked that “until a measure is Vninese empire iteroim up. Mr. McArthur has had a splendid
adopted for the compulsory retirement Association. lot ot sub-contractors and they have
of commodores and captains that do not done excellent work. A large force is
gain promotions at certain ages, the ■ engaged in the Vegreville valley, west
flow of promotions and the ages of offl- of Battleford.
Cers in the different grades will not be Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—Prince HUDSON BAY LINE SERVICE. 
^Regarding the naramount efficiency of ^ ll M'ei, leader of the Chinese The Canadian Northern Railway com-tlie battleship Ld tS part played bv Empire Reform Association, arrived here pany have decided to establish a weekly 
them in the Far Eastern. war Admiral today from the East, and will spend service on the Hudson Bay branch for nonverse ^ys : ’ several days here before proceeding to the time being A mixed train will leave

“Although a hundred torpedo boats can Francisco At the station he was e, a N" K" depot ior, Pomt every and torpedo boat destroyers have been hiancisco. At tne station he was Saturday morning and will return the
actually engaged for five months against ®y hundreds of vhmese, members same day. This service will afford ac-
battlestiips which have been exposed to of the local branch of tie Reform Asso- commodation to settlers who have wood,

elation, and a procession, headed by a !ia^ • #n>aiD< and other produce to ship 
band, was lornied and ^ihe leader es- mt0 1 e Clty* 
corted to the hcaaquarters of the asso
ciation.

From the platform erected outside the 
building, Kang addressed the hundreds 
of Chinese present, and later the dis
tinguished visitor and party were enter
tained at luncheon. In an interview 
Kang Yu Wei expressed surprise at 
the rapidity with which the movement 
was gaining ground in China. The work 
of reform will, he says, not be nearly so 
difficult iu China as in Japan, as owing 
to the similarity of the languages of the 
two countries, translations of E 
works iùto the Japanese language can 
be used in China.

-o-

ACROSS THE RIVER 
SASKATCHEWAN

STEERAGE PEOPLE
IN GREAT PA vit

a con-

■

The Canadian Northern Track 
La>ers Are Making Good 

Progress.

A Dramatic Episode on Liner 
Nord America In New 

York Harbor.

New York Nov. 23.—Fourteen hun
dred peerage passengers returning to 
Italy on the La Veloce Line steamer 
Noçd America, were thrown into excite
ment today when the ship was rammed 
by the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railway float, No. 6, in the 
harbor, off Liberty island. The float 
struck the steamship about forty feet 
from the stern and two feet above the 
water line, tearing a hole twenty feet 
long and six feet high in her plates and 
making it impossible for the vessel to 
continue her voyage without extensive 
repairs.

At the moment ot the collision many 
of the steerage passengers were on the 
side of the ship toward the approach
ing float. When the crash came and 
the Nord America heeled over alarming
ly, many of the pabeengers were greatly 
•frightened and the crew had much dif
ficulty in reassuring them. When the 
collision occurred the Nord America was 
going down the .upper bay with a full 
hem1 -jgf çteam. \

She had left irer^pier at 
West Thirty-foUrth street at 1:15 p. 
m. As soon as she was passing the 
statue of Liberty, Captain Raffo saw on 
his starboard bow the heavy steel float, 
with a dozen freight cars aboard, com
ing directly toward him. According to 
Capt. Raffo’s statement he thought the 
captain of the float intended to pass un
der his stern and kept on his course, but 
the float came on at fuU speed and 
struck the steamship

After the Nord America regained an 
even keel and the passengers were quiet
ed, the vessel returned to her pier. The 
float, which had apparently suffered 
but little in the collision, continued on 
its course. The Nord America will have 
to be docked and cannot resume her trip 

1 for some time. The company is in a di
lemma as to what *to do with the steer 
age passengers thus left on its hands. 
The next steamer .of the company to 
sail, the Lombardia, due here tomor
row, has every place on b°r booked.

Prominent members of the municipal 
town councils are arranging a meeting 
of _ representatives of all the principal 
cities of Russia in order that tne muni
cipalities may take action in support of 
the representatives of rural populations. 
Authorization for such a meeting will be 
asked. If refused, the meeting will be 
held privately.

■Prinoe Sviatopolk-Mirsky has issued 
instructions forbidding the arrest of 
newspapermen for articles printed in the 
newspapers.

The Zemstvo memorial and resolutions 
werle presented to Minister of the Inter
ior Sviatopolk^irsky this afternoon.sene

MONTANA METEOR 
MAKES A FLIGHT

ALLEGED LABOR 
UNION CONSPIRACY

ExplifnatWoi an who irayedy 
in a Small Illinois 

Town

thrr„„fo,HW AMERICA CUP
RvACE NEXT YEAR

Accident to Machinery Prevents 
Demonstration of Machine's 

* Dlrlgtbility. >7

UlChicago, Nov. 
conspiracy is the ’latest explanation of 
the auto tragedy near Lemont, Ill. Ac
cording to this theory, John W. Bate, 
Jr., the chauffeur, was the victim of 
bullets intended for Edwin Archer, a 
vital witness of the prosecution in a 
criminal case involving Chicago labor 
union officials.

Archer was employed by the same 
auto company for which Bate worked. 
Archer and Bate were the only two 
chauffeurs on duty when the automo
bile was hired by telephone from the 
auditorium for Mr. Dove, the supposed 
murderer. Only a moment before, Arch
er. was alone, and it was he who received 
the commission to accompany “Dove.” 
A sudden impulse led him to turn the 
work over to Bate.

Archer has for months believed him
self in danger since he gave testimony 
ii# the case of an alleged professional 
"slugger,” who was chargéd with at
tacking nou-union electrical workers

labor union
St. Louis, Nov. 23.—After remaining 

in the air for forty-five minutes, only 
for a brief period of which it was pro
pelled by its own power, the Montana. 
Meteor, the airship designed and con
structed by Thomas Benbow, of Colum
bus, Mont., was brought safely to the* 
ground in an open field three miles- 
southeast of the world’s fair aerodrome..

The airship was navigated by the in
ventor, who stated to a representative 
of the Associated Press after the flight 
that he considered it very successful in. 
the light of the accident that happened 
to his machinery. A leak in the gaso
line tank allowed all the fluid to escape 
and rendered his motor useless shortly 
after he had started the flight. Ben
bow was also handicapped by having 
too mnch gas in his balloon and it was- 
necessary for him to allow some of the 
hydrogen to escape during the flight.

For that reason he did not start the 
motor until he had drifted with the wind 
for nearly a mile

During the brief time 
was working, the airship made headway 
against the wind and answered its rud
der perfectly. Shortly after Benbow 
started his motor he found that the gaso
line had become exhausted and allowed 
the Meteor to drift with the wind until 
he found a landing place. According to 
Benbow, he will make another flight to
morrow as the damage in the gasoline 
tank can be repaired in a few minutes.

Untimely Death of Designer 
Watson Upsets Plans of 

Sir Thomas Lipton.

New York, Nov. 22.—There will be no 
race for the America’s cup next year 
unless, -at the last moment, some other 
aspirant for international honors than 
Sir Thomas Lipton steps into the breach. 
A letter from Sir Thomas, received yes
terday, said that it was too late now 
to arrange a race for next year. Lip
ton had hoped to" get George L. Wat
son to'design a challenger for him, but 
the death of this great designer will 
cause Lipton to look elsewhere. Sir 
Thomas, in his letter, says that there is 
plenty of time to arrange things for 
1906, and he will weigh, matters care
fully and look for another designer. Sir 
Thonras is still wondering about the 
new rule, and perhaps after another sea- 
sou of trial the New York Yacht Club 
may be disposed to arrange a race un
der the rule which has now' become a 
national one.

"O- Ydle-Cerlboo
PROGRESS OF NAN 

PATTERSON TRIAL
DYNAMITE PLOT

IS FRUSTRATED
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23.— • 

Returns up to 8 p. m. in Yale- • 
Cariboo give Ross 1,538; Burrell, • 
1.451. About fifteen polls to hear J 
from. e

and who was freed by a change'of court 
records. The ,alteration of the records 
was discovered and 
of a court clerk and several officials of 
labor unions on a charge of conspiracy.

Other cases were still pending. Arch- 
or’ti testimony today laid all th 
before the state’s attorney. “1 
said to have avowed himself an electri
cian while casually explaining his iden
tity during an attempt to hire a horse 
and buggy in Joliet the day after the 
tragedy.

that the motor
led to the conviction

Unusually Large Crowds are At 
traded In Celebrated New 

York Murder Case.

*A Dastardly Plan to Wreck a 
Foundry Plant at 

Clnclnnattl.
There has been some talk of Ken

neth Clark challenging, but that gentle
man is in the same position now as Sir 
Thomas. Watson was to have designed 
a boat for Mr. Clark under the new 
rule if a race could have been arranged.

Dove” is
ese attack times without number, we have 

yet to learn, authoritatively, of a torpedo 
from a torpedo vessel causing the. loss 
of a single battleship. It cannot be 
claimed, therefore, that there has been 
so far i0HÊ thing to discredit the battle
ship as a type, nor is any such «outcome 
to be expected from this war, whatever 
may be the casualties among battleships. 
To wage war successfully with -a naval 
force requires now, as it has required in 
all ages, a type of vessel which will com
bine, in the most effective manner, the 
qualities of offence, mobility, defence, en
durance and self-maintenance. Such ves
sels are battleships and they constitute 
the main strength and reliance of a 
navy.”

uropean

.Cincinnati, O., Nov. 22.—Dynamite j 
found in a mould at the Eureka

New York, Nov. 23.—Iu the trial of 
Nan Patterson, charged with the 
der of “Caesar” Young, expert testi
mony of physicians was offered today 
to show that Young could not have 
killed himself. Two cabmen testified 
to having seen Young abuse Miss Pat
terson early in the morning of June 4th, 
and another witness, a newsboy, swore 
that he saw J. Morgan Smith, her broth
er-in-law, strike Miss Patterson in the 
face on the night of June 3rd, after 
•Smith had said to her, “You will have 
to do it,” and she answered, “I won’t.”

A pawnbroker, Stern, identified the 
revolver with which Young was killed, 
and said it was purchased in Stern’s 
pawnshop on the afternoon of June 4th 
by a man who was accompanied by a 
woman.

moar-was
foundry* today. Soon afterwards war
rants were issued for Fred Rauhauser, 
aged 20, a moulder’s apprentice, for his 
father and for Joseph Hollo well. It is 
stated that the apprentice confessed his 
participation in the plot to blow up the 
foundry and gave the names of his fel
low conspirators, one being an official of 
an -organization with which he is con
nected. It is stated that the apprentice 
told how the cartridges were purchased 
and told about the plot. The young ap
prentice had been considered a trust
worthy employee. It is alleged he ad
mitted that be received $100 to place 
the dynamite ixv the mould.

Eugene Trainer, aged 34, married and 
employed at the Mo wry Car Wheel 
Works, was arrested here today charged 
as accessory with Bracken in the mur
der of Weakley. Detectives state that 

; there will be at least two arrests in this 
case.

SKELETON SHOWN 
AT MURDER TRIAL

A SENSATIONAL
BANK ROBBERY

SOME ANXIETY
ABOUT MACEDONIA

A TRAIN WRECK
IN THE SOUTH I

1
Ghastly Exhibit Jn Court Room 

at Hearing of Nan Patterson 
Case.

Norfolk, Virginia Holds up a 
Teller In Broad Day. 

light.

Assassinations of Christians Is 
Said to Be of DaHy 

Occurrence.
Passenger Special Collides With 

Freight With Disastrous 
Results.

Admiral Convense calls attention to 
the need of a general staff, or board, 
“an advisory board which shall not be 
under the control of any bureau, but re
sponsible directly to the secretary.”

New York, Nov. 22.—Several unusual 
features were presented in the Supreme 
court today in the trial of Nan Patter
son for the alleged murder of “Caesar”

Washington, Nov. 23.—An official re
port says that a state of anxiety pre
vails throughout Macedonia, that pub
lic security has not been restored, and 
that assassinations of Christians not iu 
sympathy with the Bulgarian revolution
ary movement occur daily. Greeks gen
erally are the victims and large num
bers of them have been tortùred, with, 
the result that they have started bauds 
across the frontier of Greece with re
taliation as their purpose. An extract 
from thé report reads:

“Public security is by no means re
stored in Macedonia. So-called politi
cal murders, that is, the assassination 
of Christians not in sympathy with the 
Bulgarian revolutionary movement, are 
of daily occurrence. Refusal to pùy 
blackmail or to indicate the where
abouts of bands are reasons lor these 
murders, of which Greeks, as a rule, 
the victims. Since the introduction of 
reforms, hundreds of Greeks of the bet
ter class have been tortured to death or 
burned alive by Bulgarian bandits.”

It is also stated that “these would-be* 
liberators of the country take *oôd care 
not to molest Turks,” and that the per
petrators of the crimes are seldom 
brought to justice or seriously pursued. 
Another extract reads:

*‘in response the Greeks have now 
started bands and have taken the law 
into their own hands. Over 1,000 men 
iu the last month have crossed the 
Greek frontier with the object of retali
ating and protecting their own country
men.”

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 22.—A robber to
day entered the Platte County Bank a*. 
Platte Centre, twenty miles south of 
here, shot the cashier, Barney Schroe- 
der, and escaped in a buggy. E(e did 
not secure any money.

Cashier Schroeder was at the teller’s 
window when the robber appeared and 
presenting a revolver demanded the 
cash from the safe. Cashier Schroeder 
refused to turn oveç tjie money, and 
the robber fired at him, the bullet tak
ing effect in the breast. Schroeder is 
said to be fatally wounded.

William Schrelp, a clerk iu the bank, 
was in a back room when the robber en
tered. As soon as the clerk heard the

Noxie, Ark., Nov. 22.—Passenger 
train No. 17, southbound from £k.
Louis, known as the Hot Springs’ spe
cial, on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and 
Southern railroad, today ran into an ex
tra freight tr^in which was taking the 
siding at Swiften, twenty miles south of i
hère. Hairy Wells, the fireman on No. | Seventeen detectives from Chicago are 
17» was burned to death, and Engineer also working as moulders, some rooming 
A. Degire, of the_ same train, was badly with them. Among the suspects is a 
hurt, his arm being broken. Four per- saloon, keeper from whom William Pat- 
sons, whose names were not obtainable, ton, alias Friend, borrowed the revolver 
were seriously injured. Fifteen others xvitih which Weakley was shot. The sa- 
were bruised and otherwise slightly in- loon keeper is said to have been iir 
jured. The passenger engine was demol- the so-called poisoning plot. At the Jail 
ished and three coaches and four freight Patton admitted to killing Wea&ey, 
cars were burned. The wreck was caus- t>ut claimed he did it in Self-defence.

-of JzVt density of the smoke from jje denied that there was any plot, 
foiest fires, making it impossible to sen -pup ottemut to blow un the Eureka ’7o0 000eet ahead' 11,6 eStimated 1098 is Foundry*1 was^ made 7y. placing Three

dynamite cartridges iu the moulds. 
There were three explosions, but no 
damage was done. According to the 
report of the confession of the Kau- 

New York, Nov. 23.—Altogether 163 hauser boy to the detectives, he alleged 
bids for the issue of $25,000,000 of cor- than an official of the local organiza- 
porate stock of the city of New York at tion urged him to plar* the three dyna- 
3 1-2 per cent., to mature in 50 years, mite cartridges in the mould while the 
were opened today bv Comptroller non-union men were at work. Accord- 
Grout. The largest bid, for tne full ing to the confession reported by the 
amount, was that of Wm. Solomon & detectives the son spoke to his father 
Co. Coupled with Lazard Freer, thev about the offer and was told to “go 
offered to take all, or any part, of the ahead, but be careful.” When Fred 
issue at the rate of 102.401. Rauhauser, Sr., a carpenter of the Phoe

nix Carriage Company, was arrested, It
--------- ' is alleged that he admitted nearly all the

statements in his son’s confession.

TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.
— Young. F. D. Michaels, the cab man,

Norrboping, Sweden, Nov. 23.—The described the cab in which Young met 
Swedish steamer Bur, from Grimsby, his death. He said that he heard the 
England, with a cargo, foundered this sound of a pistol shot and that Miss 
morning at the entrance of Arko Sound. Patterson opened the trap a moment 
The entire crew, numbering 17 men, iater and told him to drive to a drug 
perished. store, but that he did not look into the

cab. He then told what occurred up to 
the time when he reached the hospital 
where Young’s body was taken.

During the day a skeleton and two 
pieces of skin from Young’s second 
finger were produced in court by the 
prosecution. The skeleton was, shown 
in order that the course of. the bullet 
that killed Young' might be traced. The 
state, it is understood, expects to use 
the pieces of skin in refuting the suicide 
theory. The introduction of these ex
hibits caused a sensation in the court
room, and for a time Miss Patterson 
seemed on the verge of collapse.

Several policemen were put in the 
witness box to testify regarding what 
followed the arrest of Miss Patterson 
and Police Captain Sweeney identified 
the revolver which, hq said, was found 
in Young’s pocket after the shooting. 
Coroner's Phillips and O’Hanlan, who 
performed the autopsy, were called and 
said the cause of death was hemorrhage 
of the left lung resulting from a bullet 
wound. By means of the skeleton he 
then showed the direction taken by the 
bullet. - -

Hyman Stern, who sold the revolver, 
was too ill to appear in court.

Police Captain Sweeney was recalled 
to testify that he had summoned J. 
Morgan Smith to appear before the 
grand jury and that Smith had failed 
to appear.

The cross-examination of Coroner’s 
Physician O’HauIon was continued. The 
witness described in detail the autopsy 
which he had performed on Youngs 
body and admitted that at the time he 
thought it was one of suicide. This, 
however, was stricken from the record. 
He was not permitted to say whether 
the black marks on the bits of skin 
which he stripped from Young’s finger 
were made by gunpowder, nor whether 
lie found powder marks when he exam
ined Miss Patterson’s hands soon after 
the shooting.

The trial still attracts unsually large 
crowds and special details of police are 
required to keep out those who hare 
not been admitted to the court room 
and to maintain order outside the 
building. i

BRUTAL MURDER
BY FISHERF0LK -

l! I

Brothers Stand Trial at R-nnes 
Accused of Outrages off 

Newfoundland.
shot he gave the alarm, but the robber 
jumped into his buggy and drove off. 
The citizens formed a posse at once and 
started in pursuit of the robber, who 
evidently was alone. The sheriff of 
Platte county at Columbus was also no
tified and started at once for Platte 
Centre.

The robber was captured *by Sheriff 
Carrig, and gave his name as William 
Holden, a farm hand.

The sheriff took up the pursuit in an 
automobile, the posse accompanying him 
on horseback. Holden was pressed hard 
about nine miles west of this city and 
finally overhauled. He shot at Charles 
C. Englehorn, whose horse shied and 
threw Englehorn into a barbed wire 

A Kansas man bet his home on the elec- £®nce» ^here he received severe injuries, 
tlon of Parker, and when he learned that The prisoner was taken back to Platte 
he had lost killed himself. Kansas has Centre and Sheriff Carrig with difficulty 
hard work to outlive her reputation of ante- saved him from mob violence. He was 
Bryan days. positively identified by Schroeder.

NEW YORK STOCK.

London, Nov. 22.—The two brothers, 
Nonaze, master and first officer of the 
bark Amelia Julia, are now on trial at 
Rennes charged with the murder of Ed
mond Josmis, a man of independent 
means who embarked as an ordinary 
seaman to investigate the stories of 
brutality to French fishermen employed 
on the Newfoundland bank.

After the first voyage Josmis wrote 
to the French authorities from St. 
Pierre denouncing the Nonaze brothers’ 
brutal Conduct. This enraged them and 
they compelled Josmis by force again 
to embark in fulfillment of his ' agree
ment. During the voyage Josmis suc
cumbed to their treatment. The Nonaze 
brothers are also charged with the mur
der of one of the crew by throwing him 
overboard, and j*writing cruelty to an 
apprentice.

-o-
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS.

New York, Nov. 23.—The annual inter
collegiate cross-country championship 
was won by the team representing Cor
nell University, four of her men finish-

DARKEST HODE BEFORE THE DAWN, IZ.8 Newman, ^ *323^

Tnmntn world ‘ ' Cornell was first with 12 points; Penn-
The Conservative party in Nova Scotia sylvania second, with 41 points; Tale .

has this much encouragement, that It it 1 poillts ; Harya'ii* ?'0f 1 • Fort Edward, N. T., Nov. 23.—Edwin
can’t do any better in the next election It with 52 points; and Columbia firth, with Groat, of Greenwich, N. Y.. ivho was
certainly can’t do any worse. To points. — largely interested in knittiu 'aanufac-

NSTEDDY’S CONGRATULATIONS.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—Emperor 

Nicholas has received a letter from 
President Roosevelt congratulating him 
upon the birth of an heir, and tender- 
inn «rood wishes for a successful and 
illustrions reign.

HAS FOOLS LEFT OYER. ♦
PROMINENT DEATH.
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LIAM M. BREWER.
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